
Radiant offers enterprise-class IT infastructure solutions that enable 
Canadian businesses to be more efficient and innovative.  

Customized Solutions

With a customized solutions approach to 
meet the unique needs of our customer, our 

team of experts implement and manage 
mission-critical networks , cloud hosting 
and Voice over IP solutions for many of 
Canada’s  most recognized brand name 

companies. 

Leader in Compliance

Radiant is a proud Canadian service 
provider with PCI DSS compliance of 

both its core network and enteprise cloud 
computing environements.

Exceptional Customer Service 

Responsive and reliable service delivery and 
support, all simplified under a single point 

of contact.

Solutions for your Company’s 
Success

Managed Networks

Secure Private Networks 
A single source provider of secure Managed Network solutions that enable a more agile IT infrastructure 
including MPLS VPN, SSL VPN, IPsec VPN.

Network Monitoring 

Cloud-based Network Monitoring service that provides enhanced visibility of network status using our 
Customer Portal and quick problem resolution, so you can maintain control of your network and save time 
to focus on core business activities.

Broadband Connectivity and Managed Failover 

Partnering with ISPs all across Canada and the US delivering the largest internet footprint in Canada.      
Our fully managed diverse failover solutions maximize network uptime and performance at all locations, so 
business can continue to function as normal, even if primary circuits are down. 

Enterprise Cloud Hosting

AlwaysThere™ Virtual Data Centre 
Radiant’s secure vCloud® Powered Virtual Data Centre  solutions provide flexible allocation of dedicated 
cloud computing resources when and where you need them.

AlwaysThere™ Dedicated Virtual Exchange
Customizable Hosted Exchange solution with the high availability, security, transparency and control 
requirements organizations expect.

Microsoft® OFFICE 365™
All your office needs to get your work done wherever you go.

Voice Solutions

Hosted PBX
Radiants Hosted PBX is a cloud- based Voice over IP (VoIP) phone system with everything included so no 
equipment purchase is required.

SIP Trunks 
Eliminate and consolidate your traditional phone lines with your data network with the flexibility to scale 
on demand over a single IP.

Digital Business Lines 
Simple, affordable ‘dial tone’ that interconnects with an existing phone over an Radiant private network 
connection.



World-Class Technology Partners 

 PCI DS 3.2 HIPAA SOC 2 

100%
Network Coverage 
Anywhere in Canada or US

60+
Fully Managed Network 
Customers

100% 
Data Hosted in Canada 

1million+  
Transactions Per Day 

10,000+
Managed Locations in 
Canada

20,000+
Connections

6,000+
New Installation Since 
2010

70+
Customers with
Cloud Hosting Solutions

500,000+
Voice Customers

Radiant partners with world-class technology leaders like Fortinet®, Juniper ®, Microsoft®, 
Cisco®, NetApp® and VMware®, to create superior solution platform.

As a leading provider of customized managed network, cloud 
hosting and Voice over IP solutions, Radiant has the expertise 

and experience you can trust to deliver secure, reliable and 
scalable high-performance.  

www.radiant.net   1.888.219.2111


